
Terms & Conditions of Campaign ‘Chippie EZ Win’ 
 

1. General 

a. These terms and conditions are applicable to the United Telecommunication Services N.V. (‘UTS’) promotional 
campaign called ‘Chippie EZ Win’ (further: ‘this Campaign’) which will be held on Curacao from March 22nd up to 
including April 21st, 2021 (‘the Campaign Term’). 

b. Participants in this Campaign (‘Participants’) are natural persons who have been issued a UTS prepaid mobile 
number (‘Chippie number’). 

c. UTS personnel can only participate in this Campaign if they themselves are purchasing without being fully 
compensated by their employer for the cost of the call credit.  

2. How to participate.  
a. Prepaid subscribers that recharge a minimum amount of ANG10,- in one transaction will participate. 
b. Participant can reload the Chippie Number by using the reload possibilities such as scratch cards, e vouchers, e 
  pins, reload via online banking, reload via Bankomatiko or SMS, direct reload in the store by a representative 
  and reload with Fun miles.   

3. How does it work? 
a. Participants who have reloaded their Chippie Number with ANG10,- or more  will receive a text message within 
  24 hours. 

b. The text message include a unique hyperlink (the ‘Link’) that will redirect to the Slot Machine page. 
c. The Link will be valid for 48 hours after the text message was sent.  
d. Participant can only access the Link by using of a smart phone or tablet.  
e. By clicking on the Link, a new screen will open in a browser of choice and Participant is required to swipe to 
    spin the digital slot machine. 

f. A message pop up which will indicate if participant is a winner of one of the prizes available under this 
     campaign. 
g. Winners of the prizes that are required to be collected in person should identify their self with a valid local 
  identification card, passport or driver’s at agreed location. 

h. Winners of digital prizes will automatically receive the prize on their Chippie number 
i. The prizes available under this Campaign are stipulated in article 4.  

 

4.   Prizes of the campaign. 

a. 500 MB of extra data plus 1000 minutes which are valid for 1 day.  
   1 GB of extra data plus 1000 minutes which are valid for 3 days. 
  The Extra data can only be used with an active combo or surf plan. 
   The Extra data will be consumed first. 
   The Extra data is valid after it was added to the balance. 
         The minutes are on-net and will be consumed first. 
  The winner will receive a text message after the Extra data was added to the balance. 

b. A Smart phone. 
c.  Local activity for two. 



 

5.   Publication and awarding of the physical prizes. 

a. UTS personel will contact the winning numbers and schedule an appointment before May 31st 2021. 
b. The winners of the campaign will be published on the UTS Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/UTS. 
c. If the winner is unreachable or unable to collect the prize, a new winner will be draw electronically from the 
   participants that meet the criteria in article 2. 
 

6.  Intellectual property rights.  
  By accepting the Prize, the winner irrevocably waives any and all intellectual property rights arising from or in 
  relation with any photographic or video object, image, recording or product – in part or in full - arising from the 
  Production, and the winner irrevocably grants UTS the rights of usage and distribution of the Production, or 
  parts thereof, through any media during twenty (20) years, starting on the date the Prize is awarded, without 
  the winner becoming entitled to any compensation for such use or distribution. 

 

7. Miscellaneous. 

a. If for any reason, the Campaign proves impossible to be run as planned because of circumstances including, but 
  not limited to, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other causes, which, in UTS’ sole 
  judgment, corrupts or affects the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this Campaign, 
  UTS reserves the right - in its sole discretion - to decide on any issue in fairness, to cancel, terminate, modify or 
  suspend the Campaign and to select the winners from entries received prior to such event or interruption. UTS 
  may disqualify any Participant who tampers with the entry process or operation of the Campaign or acts in 
  breach with the letter and/or true purpose of these terms and conditions. 

b. A right to be granted a prize obtained in this Campaign cannot be transferred to another person, exchanged or 
  redeemed for cash. 

c. Each winner in this Campaign must, at the time of his or her collection of a prize won under this Campaign: 

i. Properly identify himself/herself and be in possession of a valid local identification card, passport or driver’s 
  license. 

ii. Have in his/her possession the mobile equipment with the Chippie number. 

d. In case a winner is younger than 18 years, he or she shall be accompanied by at least one parent, or legal 
  custodian in the possession of a valid identification document which must be presented at the collection of a 
  prize. 

e. For all cases in which these terms and conditions do not fully provide adequate stipulations UTS shall seek 
  reasonable solutions therein weighing its own interests and Participants’ interests. 

f. All decisions of UTS under these terms and conditions shall be final and binding to all persons participating in 
  this Campaign. 

g. A copy of these terms and conditions can be obtained from UTS upon request and without charge. 


